
Whole School Newsletter

Friday 21st January 2021

Dear Parents/Carers,

A much shorter letter from me today: something to celebrate, a thank you from a retired member of

staff and a brief update on the latest Covid guidance.

Firstly, I am pleased to say that when visitors come to Meridian, they

regularly comment on the children’s high levels of engagement in their

learning.  I was therefore delighted when an Improvement Partner

from RBG (Royal Borough of Greenwich) visited our Early Years

(Nursery and Reception) classes this week and commented on the

engagement of the children in their outdoor learning environment.  Of

particular interest,  she described how a group of children were

applying their investigative skills to good effect - rising successfully to

the challenge of getting a crocodile down a pipe in one go!  It’s lovely

when the things we are proud of are recognised in this way.  Indeed, I

can attest to the engagement of Early Years children in story time too:

the highlight of my week was reading a story with Reception children.

They were very attentive listeners and had lots of comments to share

whilst enjoying ‘The Night Iceberg’ by Helen Stephens - a

recommendation for our younger readers in school.

In other news, Dee (ex Year 4 TA) is enjoying his retirement and has asked me to pass on the following:

‘A big thank you to Y4/5 parents and children for their generous gifts, lovely cards and kind messages.  I

am truly humbled.’  He hopes to visit children and staff soon, as do other recently retired members of

staff.

From Thursday 27th January, face coverings are no longer advised for staff and visitors in communal

areas in primary schools.  As of Thursday, we will no longer be asking parents/carers to wear masks at

drop-off and pick-up times and look forward to seeing your faces!  Whilst we are feeling optimistic in

school about heading towards some kind of normal, we recognise that the virus is currently still a part of

our lives, and we will continue to be vigilant.  Thank you for your support in arranging daily lateral flow

tests for your child when we advise classes of a positive case, and for continuing to tell the school

straight away when a child has a positive result by emailing sao@meridian.greenwich.sch.uk.  It is by

continuing to work together in this way that we all help to keep our community as safe as possible and the

school open to as many children as possible.

Have a lovely weekend…

Best wishes,

Jo

Jo Graham, Headteacher

mailto:sao@meridian.greenwich.sch.uk


Within our whole school theme ‘A Story Unfolds’, what have our children in Y1-Y6 been learning

about in History, and through traditional tales in the Early Years, this week?

In preparation for their trip to the Old Royal Naval

College next week, Foundation Stage children have

been carefully studying pictures of our

local area.  They have begun to think

about its rich history and the stories

around us.

Continuing their focus on traditional tales, Nursery have been reading some different versions of ‘Goldilocks

and the Three Bears’.  They have compared what is similar and different about the texts and thought about

how stories change over time.  Children also had great fun building the bears’ house in their classroom!

Reception have enjoyed focussing their learning on ‘Rumpelstiltskin’.  After exploring the structure of the

story, they were keen to act out their favourite scenes!

Year 1 and Year 2 are thoroughly enjoying learning about the story of a Meridian child through time.  They

began by looking at school life during the Victorian era.  Year 1 particularly enjoyed role-playing being at school

during these times - and found out that Naomi made the strictest teacher of all!

This week, they have started to explore what life was like for children during the Second World

War.  They have learnt about how many Meridian children became evacuees, and how their lives

changed when they moved away from their homes to the countryside.  The next stop on the

children’s historical learning journey will be the Millennium and the 2012 Olympics!



The story of the Roman Empire and Roman Britain has begun

to unfold for Year 3 and Year 4 this term!  They started by

thinking about the difference in meaning between

‘civilisation’ and ‘empire’, before learning where the Roman

Empire expanded to, why they were so

interested in conquering Britain and

how they were eventually successful.

Now, they have begun to

learn about the Celt

warrior queen Boudicca and

explore what her motives

may have been in resisting

against the Roman Empire!

Year 4 showed fantastic

creativity when writing in

role as Boudicca in order

to express their

understanding of why she

fought against the Roman armies.

Year 5 and Year 6 have been delving into the Kingdom of Benin and thoroughly enjoying learning about the

history of what was once one of the major powers in West Africa.  They began their topic by locating Ancient

Benin geographically and historically, before looking more closely at how the kingdom was first established.

Children’s English lessons have also been inspired by their History topic - they are currently writing tourist

leaflets to advertise a trip back in time to the West African Kingdom!  Through their research, they have

discovered lots of interesting facts about the art and architecture of Benin City (the capital), as well as the

festivals and food that people enjoyed.



Payments

Please continue to log into your Parent Pay accounts to pay any money

owing on dinners, Play Club & Breakfast Club etc.  All fees should be paid in

advance and at a time when the school budget is getting ever tighter, it is

important that any monies owed are paid on time.  Thank you.

The cost of school dinners for Spring Term 1 (up to 10/02/22) is £74.25 (adjusted to take account of INSET

day on 11th February).  Thank you for the payments received this week for dinners.  Please can all remaining

parents/carers make their payment as soon as possible.  If you want to check your child’s dinner account

balance, please contact Sharon in the office.

If regular dinner payments are not made, you run the risk of school lunches being withdrawn and you will
need to supply a packed lunch from home instead.  If you are having trouble making these payments,
please talk to Jo, Jane or Sharon.

Please note that if your child is entitled to Free School Meals or is in Reception, Y1 or Y2, there is no charge
for dinners.

Thank you for your continued support.

Nasal Flu Immunisation

This week, several parents have alerted us to a text message they received to say that their child has not

received their Nasal Flu immunisation.  It appears that this is a blanket message which was sent out by NHS

England.

We do not have the records of the children who had the Nasal Flu immunisation as these are held by the

immunisation team.  If you gave your consent and your child was in school on the day (19th October), then they

will have received their immunisation.  The only exception to this may be where a child was reluctant to have it

done on the day, in which case they would have come home with a note from the nurses to inform parents that

their child was not immunised.

If you want confirmation,  your GP should have the information on their records or you can call the

Immunisation Team on 0208 320 5721  and they can confirm if your child was immunised.

Diary Dates 2021-22 School Year

Term dates are set for our school by the Royal Borough of Greenwich.

The school allocates five training days (INSETs) and children do not attend school on these days:

Training days for 2021-2022 are:

INSET 1 - Wednesday 1st September 2021

INSET 2 - Thursday 2nd September 2021

INSET 3 - Friday 3rd September 2021

INSET 4 - Tuesday 4th January 2022

INSET 5 - Friday 11th February 2022

Key events:

Week beginning 14th March 2022 - Arts Festival

Thursday 5th May 2022 - School is being used as a polling station and will be closed to all pupils except Y6 -

more details to follow for Y6 parents/carers

https://www.royalgreenwich.gov.uk/info/200285/about_our_schools/448/school_term_dates/3





